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ABSTRACT
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is operating an environmental restoration program to
characterize, remediate, and close non-Nevada Test Site locations that were used for nuclear testing.
Evaluation of radionuclide transport by groundwater from these sites is an important part of the
preliminary risk analysis. These evaluations are undertaken to allow prioritization of the test areas
in terms of risk, provide a quantitative basis for discussions with regulators and the public about
future work at the sites, and provide a framework for assessing data needs to be filled by site
characterization. The Rulison site in west-central Colorado was the location of an underground
detonation of a 40-kiloton nuclear device in 1969. The test took place 2,568 m below ground surface
in the Mesaverde Formation. Though located below the regional water table, none of the bedrock
formations at the site yielded water during hydraulic tests, indicating extremely low permeability
conditions. The scenario evaluated was the migration of radionuclides from the blast-created cavity
through the Mesaverde Formation. Transport calculations were performed using the solute flux
method, with input based on the limited data available for the site. Model results suggest that
radionuclides from the test are contained entirely within the area currently administered by DOE.
The transport calculations are most sensitive to changes in the mean groundwater velocity and the
correlation scale of hydraulic conductivity, with transport of strontium and cesium also sensitive to
the sorption coefficient. This modeling was performed to investigate how the uncertainty in various
physical parameters affects calculations of radionuclide transport at the Rulison site, and to serve
as a starting point for discussion regarding further investigation at the site; it was not intended to be
a definitive simulation of migration pathways of radionuclide concentration values. Given the sparse
data, the modeling results may differ significantly from reality. If needed, confidence in transport
predictions can be increased by obtaining more site data, including ascertaining the amount of
radionuclides available for transport (i.e., not trapped in melt glass or vented during gas flow
testing), and determining accurate values for the mean groundwater velocity, correlation scale for
hydraulic conductivity, and sorption coefficients for strontium and cesium.
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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and its predecessor agencies are responsible for nuclear
weapons research and development as part of the national defense program. These activities include
underground nuclear testing, and a small number of such tests have been conducted at sites distant
from the Nevada Test Site (NTS). The Rulison site is located in west-central Colorado,
approximately 64 km northeast of Grand Junction (Figure 1). Project Rulison was part of the
Plowshare Program, and was designed to increase the natural gas production of a low permeability
reservoir formation. The device had a yield of 40 kilotons, and was detonated 2,568 m below ground
surface on September 10, 1969.
DOE has implemented an environmental restoration program with the goal of characterizing,
remediating, and closing the offsite nuclear test areas. An early step in this process is performing
a preliminary risk analysis of the hazard posed by each site. These analyses will allow prioritization
of the sites in terms of risk, provide a quantitative basis for discussions with regulators and the public
about future work at the sites, and provide a framework for assessing data needs to be filled by site
characterization. Desert Research Institute (DRI) is tasked with performing hydrologic risk
evaluations for the groundwater transport pathway. This report details the results of the
groundwater-transport evaluation for the Rulison site in terms of radionuclide concentrations that
could cross the site boundary. These results will be included with evaluations of risk due to surface
sources at Rulison to present a comprehensive site risk analysis in a separate report.
The basic scenario evaluated for this assessment is the groundwater transport of radionuclides
introduced into the subsurface by the Rulison nuclear test. This assessment strives to be as accurate
as possible, but the lack of data requires that significant assumptions be made about some critical
parameters. As a consequence of these limitations, the results of this modeling are meant to serve
merely as a tool to guide further discussion and investigation, not as a definitive assessment of
radionuclide migration at the Rulison site. The analysis relies solely on unclassified data available
to the general public. Although this may increase the uncertainty of the source term data, and result
in the lack of transport calculations for certain radionuclides introduced by the Rulison detonation,
these issues can be investigated more thoroughly, and with much greater accuracy, after the
acquisition of further data regarding contaminant transport at the site. Measured values were used
wherever possible, but given the lack of data, calculations were performed for ranges of certain
parameters. The assessment can be made more realistic with the acquisition of additional site data.

METHODOLOGY
A screening tool approach outlined in Daniels etal. (1993), Andricevic etal. (1994), Cvetkovic
et al. (1992), and Andricevic and Cvetkovic (1996) was used to model radionuclide transport from
the Rulison site. The employed modeling approach incorporates real physical phenomena, such as
instantaneous and/or slow release from the source, advection, dispersion, sorption, mass transfer,
and possible uncertainty in the model parameters. The output is the expected concentration profile
as a function of time (e.g., concentration breakthrough curves) at the compliance point
downgradient from the source, as well as the uncertainty around the expected concentration
resulting from the natural hydrogeologic heterogeneity, in general, and from the spatially variable
groundwater velocity, in particular.
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Figure 1.

Rulison site location map (from DOE, 1984).

The solute flux method is described in detail by Andricevic and Cvetkovic (1996), while
important elements of the approach can also be found in Daniels etal. (1993) and Andricevic etal.
(1994). The following summary is derived from these sources, but the reader is directed to these
references for a detailed treatment of the method.
The contaminant migration process is described in the solute flux method through the
Lagrangian concept of motion following a particle on the Darcy scale. In the absence of direct
information on groundwater velocities near Rulison, the mean velocity, U, is calculated using
Darcy's law:

n =| i

(i)

where K is the mean hydraulic conductivity, 1 is the mean hydraulic gradient, and ne is the mean
effective porosity. Hydrogeologic parameters such as K and ne can be highly variable as a result of
geologic heterogeneity. Numerous studies of the variability of hydraulic conductivity have
concluded that conductivity is generally log-normally distributed (Freeze and Cherry, 1979;
Hoeksema and Kitanidis, 1985). Thus, the natural logarithms of hydraulic conductivity data can be
described by a normal distribution with a mean u ^ and variance o2\nK- The variance represents the
variability of K about its mean, and may range from near zero for homogeneous deposits to five, or
higher, for extremely variable porous media (Hoeksema and Kitanidis, 1985). Because it is
distributed in space, K usually has some degree of spatial correlation. The negative exponential
function is often used to describe the £ correlation structure because it is found to correspond to log
K data and is easy to use. The correlation length of K, \, represents the distance beyond which data
points show weak correlation. The higher the value of X, the greater the spatial continuity of K. When
the log-normal distribution and the negative exponential covariance function are assumed, the
heterogeneous, isotropic hydraulic conductivity field can be statistically characterized by three
parameters: u . ^ , o2in^, and I.
If the parameters on the right-hand side of the Darcy equation are log-normally distributed,
then so is U and the estimate of the mean velocity is \i\nu = u ^ + \K\jj - \i\me. The variance of the
estimated mean U, o2in[/, can be calculated as the sum of the variances of the other parameters, if
sufficient data are available. The estimation error in U, O2MJ, represents the magnitude of
uncertainty in the estimate of U contributed by the estimation errors of K, J, and ne. The magnitude
of the uncertainty in the mean velocity, O2\nu, depends on the number of measurements used to
estimate the parameters in the Darcy equation. In the case of independent measurements, O2\nu =
O2\nu/N, where O2\nu is the variance in the velocity field and N is the number of measurements. For
spatially correlated measurements, G2MJ is scaled by A^fl+^jV-l)], where £"is an averaged spatial
correlation between data points.
The solute flux method evaluates movement of a solute from the source to a plane
perpendicular to the direction of flow. Aquifer heterogeneity is included and represented by the
variance of log-hydraulic conductivity, o2\nK, and the hydraulic conductivity integral scale, h The
combination of the spatial variability of aquifer properties and the uncertainty in the estimates of
these properties causes the solute flux to be a random function described by a probability density
function (PDF). The mean and variance of the solute flux are converted to the flux-averaged
concentration needed for risk calculations by dividing by the groundwater flux, Q. The first two
moments of the flux-averaged concentration are important in determining the total risk level. The
larger the magnitude of variance in the flux-averaged concentrations, the larger the maximum
potential risk.
HYDROGEOLOGIC SETTING
The geology and hydrogeology of the Rulison site are described by many authors, including
Hurr et al. (1969), Nork (1969), Voegeli (1969), Larson and Beetem (1970), Nork and Fenske

(1970), Reynolds etal. (1970), Voegeli and West (1970), Voegeli andClaassen (1971a), Voegeli and
Claassen (1971b), and DOE (1984).
The Rulison event was conducted at a depth of 2,568 m below ground surface, within the
Mesaverde Formation, a Cretaceous body of shale and sandstone (Figure 2). The Mesaverde was
deposited in several near-shore depositional environments, including coastal swamp, floodplain,
and marine conditions. As a result, sandstone occurs in lenticular form, and these lenses are not
continuous. Aquifers in the Rulison area are generally limited to alluvium and terrace deposits, as
the underlying formations are typically impermeable, and produce little water, if any (Reynolds et
al., 1970). Nork and Fenske (1970) suggest that groundwater in the Mesaverde may be immobile.
An inventory of wells and springs in the surrounding area indicated that only one well produced any
significant amount of water from bedrock; this well is reported to be 233 m deep (completed in the
Green River Formation), over 2,300 m above the shot point (Voegeli and West, 1970). Testing in
well R-EX (Figure 3) indicated that no water was produced from any formation, although the
investigation focused primarily below 1,828 m (Voegeli, 1969; Reynolds etal., 1970).
Due to the fact that no water was obtained during testing, no site-specific information is
available regarding hydrogeologic parameters such as transmissivity or groundwater velocity for
any formation at the Rulison site.
RELEASE SCENARIO
There are two potential sources for groundwater contamination by radionuclides at the Rulison
site: surface contamination from site activities (e.g., drillback and flaring operations), and
subsurface contamination resulting from the radionuclides produced by the shot.
Any tritium on the land surface could possibly migrate through the vadose zone to reach
shallow groundwater contained in surficial alluvium. A total of 2.824 x 1015 pCi of tritium
(Colorado Dept. of Health, 1980) were released to the atmosphere during four gas flaring operations
in 1970 and 1971. Monitoring conducted during the flaring suggests that radionuclides were
dispersed by winds over an area covering many square kilometers. For example, tritium
concentrations in air were well above background at the old control point pad, 3.8 km from the flare
stack (Boysen, 1976). The site cleanup guideline for tritium in soil moisture was 3.0 x 107 pCi/L,
and the few samples out of the 559 collected that exceeded that guideline (the highest being 4.7 x
107 pCi/L) were associated with known locations of spills (Eberline Instrument Corporation, 1977).
During a site cleanup operation in 1976, roughly 227 L of water with a tritium concentration of
approximately 2.3 x 108 pCi/L were spilled in the vicinity of surface ground zero (SGZ), but
decontamination operations (consisting mainly of removing contaminated soil from the site for
disposal in Beatty, Nevada) appear to have been successful. Two other minor spills at the site
occurred in 1971 and 1972, and sampling of soil water from these areas during the final cleanup
operation in 1976 found that decay and dilution had reduced contamination at the spill sites to
negligible levels (Eberline Instrument Corporation, 1977).
The fate of tritium in the soil water is to either migrate downward to the shallow water table,
or run off into local drainages. Seven shallow wells drilled at the Rulison site in 1995 encountered
water between two and 12 m below ground surface (DOE, 1996). Hydraulic head decreases from
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Figure 2.

Generalized geologic cross section at the Rulison emplacement hole (from DOE, 1984).

the flaring area downhill to a pond located to the northwest and toward a minor drainage southwest
of the flare stack. The presence of a spring and wetland areas to the northwest of the flare stack
suggest that discharge from the shallow system may occur locally by evapotranspiration. Transit
time through the unsaturated zone will allow radioactive decay, and mixing either in the water table
or with surface water will provide dilution, further reducing tritium concentrations. Without any
data on the hydraulic properties of the alluvium or interaction between the shallow system and
surface water, no additional analysis of the near-surface tritium source is possible.
Approximately six days after the nuclear test took place, gas pressure was measured at the top
of the emplacement well (R-E), which was planned to be used as the cavity re-entry well. Although
the gas causing this pressure was not sampled at that time, it was thought to have the potential to
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Figure 3.

Locations of wells R-E and R-EX in SW/4, section 25 (after Reynolds et al., 1970).

contain radionuclides. To prevent the release of this gas to the atmosphere, cavity re-entry was
conducted through another well (R-EX) (Reynolds, 1971). At an unspecified time "several months"
after the test, a sample of the gas was withdrawn from the wellhead for radiochemical analysis.
Radioactivity found in the sample was determined to have originated from the nuclear explosion,
but neither the nuclides present nor their concentrations are given (U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission, 1972). Because well R-E was intended for use as both the device emplacement hole
and the cavity re-entry hole, the stemming material emplaced prior to the shot consisted only of sand
and gravel along with bentonite plugs, so as to facilitate re-entry activities (Reynolds et al., 1970).
As this stemming was deemed inadequate to permanently seal the well, site cleanup operations in
1976 included the removal of the stemming material, and the permanent plugging of the well.
Radiation monitoring conducted during this operation detected "no radioactive contaminant above
natural background" in the stemming material (Eberline Instrument Corporation, 1977), suggesting
that any radionuclides which were transported up the well bore after the test were short-lived enough
to have decayed below detection limits by the time the cleanup operation was conducted.
Migration of gas through the emplacement well annulus between the outer casing and the
borehole wall has been proposed as a worst-case scenario at another gas stimulation test, Project Rio
Blanco (U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 1972). This scenario is considered highly unlikely at
both Rio Blanco and Rulison, as it requires continuous fractures to be formed through thousands of
meters of cement. In addition, the two wells drilled for Project Rulison were plugged after the ground
motion caused by the nuclear test (U.S. Energy Research and Development Administration, 1977),

further reducing the probability that they could act as conduits for the flow of radionuclides from
the cavity toward the surface.
Formation pressures measured at the Rulison site indicate that a zone of low pressure is present
above the detonation point (2568 m below land surface) (Table 1). Because the pressure was
monitored only in a limited number of sections of the formation, the vertical extent of this
low-pressure zone is unknown, but presumably any radionuclides moving upward from the cavity
would be drawn out into this low-pressure zone before moving more than 400 m upward through
the formation or annular cracks. The low-pressure zone thus eliminates the possibility of migration
to a formation overlying the Mesaverde (Nork and Fenske, 1970). Given these facts, it appears that
the migration of radionuclides away from the cavity is likely limited to movement through the
formation in which the device was emplaced.
TABLE 1. WELL SHUT-IN PRESSURES AT SELECTED DEPTHS IN THE MESAVERDE
FORMATION (from Nork and Fenske, 1970)
Depth (m)

Shut-in Pressure (MPa)

2154-2158

2.1 xlO 1

2193-2194

2.0 xlO 1

2229-2231

1.6 xlO 1

2573

2.0 x 101

DATA

The specific conceptual model evaluated in this exposure assessment is that of groundwater
flow transporting radionuclides from the Rulison test point through the Mesaverde Formation to
hypothetical receptor locations downgradient. By virtue of describing the solute flux through the
Lagrangian concept of motion (following a particle on the Darcy scale), the analytical solution is
actually independent of the transport medium, relying simply on the assigned transport properties.
The only assumption required is that the particle trajectory not deviate significantly from the mean
flow direction. This assumption is imbedded in the first-order approximation used to derive the
arrival time moments of the moving plume (see Dagan et ai, 1992).
The method allows for matrix diffusion, a potentially important transport process by which
solutes are removed from high velocity fracture flowpaths into adjoining matrix blocks. Within the
matrix, where velocities are much lower than those in fractures, radioactive decay acts as an effective
natural remediating process. In the absence of knowledge about the importance of fracture flow
within the Mesaverde Formation, and given the lack of data on matrix diffusion at the site, the
process was not considered for this report. Because matrix diffusion can significantly reduce
radionuclide concentrations, neglecting it will result in conservative model output values.
The parameters used for the transport calculations are discussed in detail below. In some cases,
lack of data requires that significant assumptions be made regarding the appropriate input values.
Parametric uncertainty in all of the hydraulic properties can be included through uncertainty in the
estimate of the mean velocity, but because data were estimated, sensitivity analyses were performed
on parameter ranges instead.

Source Terms
The source term used for tritium is 1.0 x 1016 pCi, described by Stosur (1977) and Nork and
Fenske (1970) as the total amount of device-produced tritium present after the test. Nork and Fenske
(1970) list the masses of over 20 other radionuclides that would be present in the cavity 180 days
after the test (Table 2); these masses were used as the source terms for each radionuclide listed. Smith
et al. (1995) discuss several factors that typically cause hydrologic source terms (the amount of
radionuclides available for groundwater transport) to be smaller than radiologic source terms (the
total amount of radionuclides produced from a test), many of which apply to Rulison. Using the total
radiologic source term is an overestimation of the possible hydrologic source term to the Mesaverde,
because it is known that significant amounts of radioactivity remain essentially immobile in the
cavity and chimney after a nuclear test. Some radionuclides are unable to migrate from the cavity
created by a nuclear blast because they are entrapped in the melt glass formed at the bottom of the
cavity. In addition, production testing for natural gas removed portions of the gaseous radionuclides
from the cavity. Boysen (1976) describes 3 H and 85Kr concentrations as high as 1.2 x 105 and 1.9
x 105 pCi/L, respectively, in natural gas produced from the Rulison cavity during a flaring operation.
The Colorado Department of Health (1982) states that total surface venting during flaring operations
was 2.824 x 1015 pCi for 3 H, and 1.064 x 1015 pCi for 85Kr. The amount (if any) of unburned nuclear
fuel (including isotopes of U, Pu, and H) remains classified. Given the purpose of this modeling as
a planning tool, and the importance of public access to achieving that purpose, no classified data are
included in the analysis. This results in a possible underestimation of nuclides included in unburned
fuel, and an uncertainty in the activation and fission products that can be reduced in future transport
calculations.
TABLE 2. RADIONUCLIDES PRODUCED BY THE RULISON NUCLEAR TEST (from Nork and
Fenske, 1970). Activity values represent those present 180 d after the shot. Values followed
by asterisks represent the high end of a range given by Nork and Fenske (1970).
Nuclide
J
H
14C
37 Ar
39
Ar
85Kr
89

Sr
Sr
91y

90

95

Zr
Nb
103Rh
103Ru
106 Rh
106 Ru

95

1311
!33 X e
137Ba
137CS

Half Life (yr)
1.23 x 101
5.77 x 103
9.40 x lO-2
2.60 x 102
1.08 x 101
1.39 x 10-1
2.88 x 101
1.62 x 10-1
1.78 x 10-1
9.59 x lO-2
1.08 x lO-4
1.10 x 10-1
9.51 x lO-7

1.00 x 10°
2

2.21 x lO1.44 x lO-2
4.95 x lO-6
3.00 x 101

Initial Activity (pCi)
1.00 xlO 1 6 *
1.00 x 1011*
1.00 x 1014*
2.00 x lOl3*
9.60 x lOl 4
9.10x1016
5.90 xlO 1 5
1.01 x lOl7
1.82x1017
3.20 x lOl7
4.10 x 1016
4.10x1016
1.52 xlO 1 7
1.52 x 1017
1.13 x lOl2
8.60 x 108
6.90 x 10 i5
7.50 x l 0 i 5

Activity in 1996 (pCi)
2.18 x 1 0 "
9.97 x 10i°
3.57 x lO-73
9.74 x lOl 2
1.70 xlO 1 4
3.15 x lO-42
3.08 x 1015
6.97 x 10-34
4.05 x lO"29
5.89 x 10"68
<10-75
5.49 x 1O"58
<10"75

1.14 xlO 9
<10"75
<1O"75
<10"75

4.02 x 10i5

TABLE 2.

RADIONUCLIDES PRODUCED BY THE RULISON NUCLEAR TEST (from Nork and
Fenske, 1970). Activity values represent those present 180 d after the shot. Values followed
by asterisks represent the high end of a range given by Nork and Fenske (1970) (Continued).
Initial Activity (pCi)
Activity in 1996 (pCi)
Nuclide
Half Life (yr)
140
3.51 x 10-2
<10"75
Ba
3.40 x 1014
3
14
140
4.57 x 104.00 x 10
<io- 75
La
141
8.90 x 10-2
5.2xl0l f i
2.58 x 10-75
Ce
2
14
143pr
<10"75
3.75 x lO6.3 x 10
144
5.79 x 106
Ce
7.81 x 10-1
1.47 xlO 1 7
144pr
3.29 x 10' 5
1.47 x 10 17
<10"75
16
47
2.10x1013
2.80 x 10
l Pm
2.60 x 10°

Attenuation Factors
As discussed by Smith et al. (1995), there are a number of factors that complicate the release
function of various radionuclides from an underground test: heterogeneous spatial distribution (in
melt matrix, on surfaces, etc.), solubility, sorption, and colloid formation. Smith et al. (1995)
emphasize the importance of time in evaluating the transition from radiologic to hydrologic source
term because the relative importance of the radionuclides changes during decay. All of these factors
are essentially unknown for the Rulison test.
Although distribution coefficients were not measured for rocks from the Rulison site, Nork and
Fenske (1970) summarize distribution coefficients measured for strontium and cesium using rocks
from other nuclear test areas, and describe rocks from the Gasbuggy site as being similar to those
present at the Rulison site. Based on that similarity, fQ values reported by Sokol (1970) for the
Gasbuggy site were assumed to be representative of those at the Rulison site. The lowest IQ values
measured for Sr and Cs in contact with the Ojo Alamo Sandstone were used: 1.13 mL/g for Sr and
139 mL/g for Cs (Sokol, 1970). The 1Q used for the transport calculations is a distribution coefficient
made dimensionless by multiplying by the ratio of the bulk density and the effective porosity. Using
a porosity of 0.087, interpreted by Reynolds et al. (1970) from core tests and well log data, and a
bulk density of 2.35 g/cm3, interpreted from density logs (Austral Oil Co. and CER Geonuclear,
1966), the dimensionless Kj values (Kd) applied to Rulison were ^/=31 for Sr and i£/=3.8 x 103 for
Cs.
IQ is strongly dependent on mineralogy and the geochemical environment and the lack of
site-specific data results in great uncertainty in the values used here. This uncertainty is addressed
by evaluating transport of Sr and Cs without sorption processes. In the absence of sorption data for
other radionuclides, their transport was modeled as being unretarded. Although this assumption is
most likely valid in the case of 3 H, it should be considered highly conservative for most, if not all
the other radionuclides listed in Table 2.
Discharge Mixing Area
The discharge mixing area is the cross-sectional size of the contaminant plume as it passes the
control plane. It is used in conjunction with the average velocity and porosity to estimate the volume
of groundwater which contains radionuclides.

For each model run, the discharge mixing area was calculated by estimating the transverse
width of the resultant plume at the required distance, and multiplying this value by the thickness of
the Mesaverde assumed to be transporting radionuclides. It was assumed that radionuclides were
introduced into only that thickness of the Mesaverde fractured by the blast, and that all subsequent
transport was confined to this lateral plane only. The mean fracture diameter of 296 m (Nork and
Fenske, 1970) was used as the thickness of the Mesaverde in which the radionuclides from the shot
were released, and through which migration occurred.
The initial width of the plume was assumed to be 296 m, equivalent to the maximum estimated
fracture diameter (Nork and Fenske, 1970), and was expanded downgradient to account for
transverse dispersion. To calculate the width of the plume at any given point downgradient, the
formula
^

(2)

was used, where Wis equal to the downstream plume width, wo is the initial transverse source width
(296 m), Dt is the transverse hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient of the aquifer (assumed to be 1
m2/yr), and t is the time of transport. The two terms in this equation represent the initial source width
and the amount of transverse dispersion and diffusion that occurs during transport to the control
plane.
Because the source size used here (296 m) is larger than the correlation scale (28.6 m, as
discussed below), assuming a point-source would eliminate any diffusion on a scale smaller than
that of the correlation scale, resulting in increased concentration values because the area in which
the radionuclide mass is contained is kept artificially small. For this reason, a version of the solute
flux model which incorporates source size into its calculations (Cvetkovic etal., 1992) was used to
perform all the modeling described in this report. Other offsite nuclear test area hydrologic
assessments (Earman et al., 1996a, 1996b) were able to use the point-source model because the source
size was considered small relative to the correlation scale. It should be emphasized that neither the
source size nor the correlation scale are known values; they are simply estimated, based on the cavity
diameter and the general relationship of correlation scale to transport distance, respectively.
The value for Dt was estimated from aquifer characteristics, and due to this fact, a sensitivity
analysis was performed to determine how changes in the transverse hydrodynamic dispersion
coefficient would alter model results for tritium transport. Values of 0.1 m2/yr and 10 m2/yr were
used in the sensitivity analysis.
Distance to Control Plane
A monument at SGZ bears a plaque prohibiting any drilling or subsurface excavation below
a depth of 1,829 m "within lot 11, NE 1/4,SW 1/4, of Section 25, Township 7 South, Range 95 West,
6th Principal Meridian, Garfield County, Colorado" (U.S. Energy Research and Development
Agency, 1977) (Figure 3). This description corresponds with the subsurface rights held by the U.S.
government (U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 1973). Although there is no definitive direction of
groundwater flow at the site, Reynolds et al. (1970) describe the Upper Cretaceous formations in
the area (of which the Mesaverde is one) as having a slope of 2.84 x 10"2 to the northeast. Nork and
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Fenske (1970) suggest a dip of 3.5 x 10"2 to the north, and state that groundwater flow at the site is
expected to be in the direction of dip. For this report, the dip direction given by Reynolds et al. (1970)
was assumed to be correct, and, in the absence of any other information regarding the hydraulic
gradient, their regional dip value was used. According to Reynolds et al. (1970), the distance from
SGZ to the northeastern corner of the drilling exclusion boundary is 286 m.
Correlation Scale
The correlation scale (also known as the integral scale) is the distance beyond which two
measurements of hydraulic conductivity tend to exhibit a weak correlation. A large value suggests
a system with a high degree of spatial correlation, and has the net effect of extending the path length
of higher conductivity conduits. Hoeksema and Kitanidis (1985) report a range for correlation scales
of transmissivity in consolidated rock aquifers of 1,400 to 44,700 m (mean of 17,400 m), but these
values refer to aquifer-wide properties, and it has been shown that the correlation scale increases
systematically with increasing overall scale. Analysis of correlation and overall scales for a number
of well-characterized sites revealed a predictable relationship of the correlation scales being
approximately ten percent of the overall scale (Gelhar, 1993).
The correlation scale used was 28.6 m, one-tenth of the distance to the control plane. Owing
to the uncertainty in this value, a sensitivity analysis was performed to determine how changes in
the correlation scale would alter the model results for tritium transport. Values of two and five times
the base-case value (57.2 and 142 m) were used.
Effective Porosity
An effective porosity of 8.7 percent (0.087) was assumed for the Mesaverde, based on the
average of three values calculated from core tests and well log data (Reynolds et al., 1970). It should
be noted that this value is reported to represent total porosity, as opposed to effective porosity. In
spite of this fact, the value of 0.087 was used, because no value for effective porosity is reported in
the available literature. The uncertainty in effective porosity is incorporated in the overall
uncertainty in mean velocity, discussed in the following section.
Mean Groundwater Velocity
The mean groundwater velocity used in the transport calculations was 1.1 m/yr. The mean
velocity was calculated from values for aquifer hydraulic conductivity and effective porosity, in
conjunction with the regional hydraulic gradient. The dearth of hydrogeologic data from the Rulison
site made the selection of the parameters from which this value was calculated a difficult task.
As previously described, the lack of water in the Mesaverde prevented any pumping tests to
determine aquifer properties such as transmissivity. Reynolds et al. (1970) provide two values for
the permeability of the Mesaverde, 0.5 and 11 millidarcies. Permeability values can be converted
to hydraulic conductivity values, but there are several underlying assumptions to this process, most
notably that the pore spaces in question are completely saturated with water. The Mesaverde is
estimated to be only 38 to 55 percent saturated with water, as gas and a small quantity of oil are
present as well (Reynolds et al., 1970). Although the underlying assumptions are obviously not met
in this case, in the absence of any values for hydraulic conductivity, it was decided to estimate the
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conductivity values by using the standard conversion formula on the permeability data. The two
reported permeability values are thus assumed to be equivalent to hydraulic conductivities of 1.06
x 10"7 and 2.61 x 10'4 m/d. The latter value was used, contributing to a conservative estimate of
groundwater velocity.
An effective porosity of 0.087 (Reynolds et al., 1970) was used in the mean velocity
calculation. As described above, this value is reported as representing total porosity, but was used
in the absence of any data for effective porosity.
As described previously, no definitive information regarding the hydraulic gradient at the site
is given in the available literature, but Nork and Fenske (1970) state that groundwater at the site most
likely flows in the direction of regional dip. The value and direction of dip provided by Reynolds
et al. (1970) were assumed to represent the hydraulic gradient (2.84 x 10"2) and the direction of
groundwater flow (northeast) at the site.
The solute flux model includes an estimation error in mean velocity to account for uncertainty
in the assigned mean velocity due to uncertainties in mean effective porosity, mean hydraulic
conductivity, and mean hydraulic gradient. The lack of data did not allow calculation of these
uncertainties at the Rulison site. Instead, a sensitivity analysis for the velocity value was used to
examine the effects resulting from an estimation error. It is important to stress that the sensitivity
analysis addresses the uncertainty in the mean velocity. The range of velocities in the flow field is
incorporated through the spatial variability in hydraulic conductivity and would be expected to be
much larger than the uncertainty in the mean.
In addition to the assumed value of 1.1 m/yr, values of 0.05 and 3.2 m/yr were used in the
sensitivity analysis for velocity. The lower value was obtained by using the lower of the two
permeability values provided by Reynolds et al. (1970) in the velocity equation, while holding all
other values constant. Because the value used for effective porosity is actually a total porosity value,
as described earlier, and the permeability of the Mesaverde Formation appears to be low for a
sandstone body with a porosity of 0.087, an effective porosity value of three percent (0.03) was
assumed, and used (with all other values held constant) to generate the velocity of 3.2 m/yr.
Spatial Variability in Hydraulic Conductivity
It is known that hydraulic conductivity varies through space due to geologic variability. The
variability in K creates flowpaths with both higher and lower mean velocities than those calculated
using the mean K, and results in spreading of a contaminant plume along the direction of flow. The
spreading is noted at the control plane as early arrivals in advance of the bulk of the contaminant
mass, and a "tail" of trailing arrivals behind the bulk of the mass. The early arrivals caused by spatial
variability in hydraulic conductivity are particularly important when considering transport of a
decaying solute such as tritium because the mass of contaminant decreases with time. A large
variance allows more variation in K about the mean value, and thus results in a distribution of
velocities that can include much faster flowpaths than the mean. A lower variance restricts the
spreading about the mean.
In the absence of any spatially distributed data for hydraulic conductivity at the Rulison site,
a value of 0.3 was used for the variance in the natural logarithm of hydraulic conductivity (\nK). This
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value is the median value for consolidated aquifers, as reported by Hoeksema and Kitanidis (1985).
Because of uncertainty in the variance value, a sensitivity analysis was performed to determine how
changes in the variance would alter the model results for tritium transport. A value of 0.704 was
used; this is the highest value of lnZcitedby Hoeksema and Kitanidis (1985) for a sandstone aquifer.
RESULTS
Figure 4 shows the results of the instantaneous release to the Mesaverde of the entire mass of
tritium from the test, and the transport of this material northeast to the drilling exclusion boundary,
a distance of 286 m. It indicates that mean tritium concentration peaks at 162 pCi/L at the boundary
in the year 2130. At the same location, the mean concentration plus two standard deviations peaks
at 396 pCi/L. Neither of these values exceeds 20,000 pCi/L, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) human consumption limit for tritium (40 CFR 141.16, 1995).
Transport calculations were performed for all the radionuclides listed in Table 2, with
retardation assumed to be occurring only for 90 Sr and 137 Cs. As previously discussed, this is a good
approximation in the case of 3 H, but in most other cases is highly conservative, as many of the
remaining radionuclides are typically strongly sorbing. The results of these calculations (Table 3)
suggest that no radionuclide would be present at the drilling exclusion boundary at a peak mean
concentration or peak mean concentration plus two standard deviations in exceedence of the
detection limits required by the EPA.
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Figure 4.

Modeled tritium concentrations at the drilling exclusion boundary resulting from the Rulison
test. Dashed line indicates the EPA maximum concentration for human consumption (20,000
pCi/L).
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TABLE 3. RESULTS
OF GROUNDWATER
TRANSPORT
CALCULATIONS FOR
RADIONUCLIDES PRODUCED BY THE RULISON TEST. No retardation was assumed
for nuclides other than 90Sr and l 37 Cs, though many of them are expected to be strongly
sorbing or be in insoluble form .The concentrations presented are the peak values in the mean
breakthrough curves at the Rulison drilling exclusion boundary. For reference, nuclide
concentrations causing a 4 mrem/yr dose rate (as per 40 CFR 141.16 (EPA, 1976)) and their
required detection limits are also presented.
Time of
Detection
Arrival of Peak Concentration
Limit
Peak Mean
Peak Mean
Mean
causing
required in
Concentration
Concentration Concentration
4 mrem/yr
40 CFR
at the Boundary
Plus 2a
at Boundary
Dose Rate
141.25
Nuclide
(pCi/L)
(pCi/L)
(yr after 1969)
(pCi/L)
(pCi/L)
J
H
1.62 xlO 2
3.96 x 10z
161
2.4 x 104
1.0 xlO 3
2
3
1
14 C
1.11 xlO
3.0 x 10
8.36 x 10
242
3.0 x 102
39
Ar
9.09 x 103
1.22 xlO 4
236
NA (Gas)
NA (Gas)
85
Kr
1.42xl0l
6.0 x 102
4.20 x 10°
155
6.0 x 103
9
°Sr
1.85 x lO-22
8.0 x 10°
2.0 x 10°
1.53 x 10 1 6
1,500
19
14
1
106 Ru
1.06 xlO"
3.28 x 10
50
3.0 xlO
3.0 x 10°
i^Ce
1.20x10-23
3.0 x 10°
5.48 x 10- n
43
3.0x101
47
2
8
6
l Pm
6.0 x 10
1.69xl02.54 x 10"
6.0 x 101
86
37
Ar
<CL
<CL
NA (Gas)
NA
NA (Gas)
89
Sr
<CL
8.0 xlO 1
1.0x101
<CL
NA
91y
9.0 x 10°
<CL
<CL
NA
9.0x101
2
95Zr
2.0 x 101
<CL
<CL
NA
2.0 x 10
2
95
3.0x101
Nb
3.0 x 10
<CL
<CL
NA
3
2
2.0xl0i
l° Ru
<CL
<CL
NA
2.0 x 10
4
l«3Rh
3.0 x 103
<CL
NA
3.0 x 10
<CL
6
l° Rh
NP
<CL
<CL
NA
NP
131T
1.0x10°
<CL
<CL
NA
3.0 x 10°
NA (Gas)
l33Xe
<CL
<CL
NA
NA (Gas)
137
NP
Ba
NP
<CL
<CL
NA
137
2.0 x 102
2.0 x 101
Cs
<CL
<CL
NA
140
9.0 x 10°
Ba
<CL
9.0xl0l
<CL
NA
1
40
6.0x10°
i La
<CL
6.0 x 10
<CL
NA
2
14
3.0x101
3.0
x
10
iCe
<CL
<CL
NA
2
143pr
l.OxlOl
<CL
NA
1.0 xlO
<CL
144pr
NP
<CL
NA
NP
<CL
CL = Calculation limit for solute flux model (approximately 10"43 pCi/L)
NA = Not applicable
NA (Gas) = Not applicable, as gas phase dose rates pertain to body immersion rather than ingestion
NP = 168 hour data not provided in NBS Handbook 69 (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1963) for calculating EPA maximum
contaminant level per 40 CFR 141.16

Sensitivity Analyses
As discussed earlier, the lack of hydrogeologic data from the Rulison site could cause large
discrepancies between model results and reality. To understand the relative importance of
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uncertainty in various model parameters, sensitivity analyses were conducted for the correlation
scale of hydraulic conductivity, mean groundwater velocity, the variance of hydraulic conductivity,
and the transverse hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient. For these hydraulic parameters, mean
tritium concentration 286 m west of SGZ was computed to see how it differed from the 162 pCi/L
value initially predicted. If these results suggested a peak mean tritium concentration at the section
boundary greater than 20,000 pCi/L, additional modeling was conducted to approximate the
distance from SGZ at which concentrations would never exceed that value. Sensitivity to IQ was
also evaluated for 90 Sr and 137Cs by evaluating transport in the absence of retardation.
Figure 5 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis for the correlation scale. The original value
of X (28.6 m) was increased by a factor of two and a factor of five, yielding values of 57.2 and 143
m. At 286 m west of SGZ, increasing values of X cause increases in tritium concentration, with a
X of 143 m producing a peak mean concentration of 1,230 pCi/L, one order of magnitude higher than
predicted for X=28.6 m.
The results of the sensitivity analysis for mean velocity are shown in Figure 6. As discussed
earlier, the low permeability value presented by Reynolds et al. (1970) was used to calculate a
velocity of 0.05 m/yr, and an estimated effective porosity value of 0.03 was used to calculate a
velocity of 3.2 m/yr. These values were used in the sensitivity analysis, in addition to the initial value
of 1.1 m/yr. If mean velocity is assumed to be 0.05 m/yr, mean tritium concentration 286 m west
of SGZ would peak at less than 1.0 x 10~26 pCi/L, a value too low to appear on the graph in Figure
6. This greater-than-twentyfold decrease in velocity produces a twenty-nine order-of-magnitude
decrease in concentration. In the case of the high-end velocity, mean tritium concentration peaks at
1.4 x 105 pCi/L at the drilling exclusion boundary, and would exceed 20,000 pCi/L to a distance of
approximately 400 m northeast of SGZ. In this case, a threefold increase in velocity produces a
nearly three order of magnitude increase in concentration.
The results of the sensitivity analysis for variance are shown in Figure 7. The value of 0.704
used in the sensitivity analysis is the highest value for the variance of inK in a sandstone aquifer
reported by Hoeksema and Kitanidis (1985). Model results based on this variance suggest a peak
mean tritium concentration of 1,160 pCi/L 286 m west of SGZ, significantly lower than the
concentration guideline. This greater-than-twofold increase in the variance produces a fivefold
increase in the predicted concentration value.
Figure 8 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis for the transverse hydrodynamic
dispersion coefficient. The value for Dt used in this study was estimated from aquifer characteristics,
most notably that groundwater is conducted primarily through pore spaces. High values of Dt result
in a large degree of plume spreading, thus diluting a given mass of radionuclides, while low values
of Df minimize plume spreading, concentrating the mass into a smaller area. Values of 0.1 and 10
m2/yr were used in the sensitivity analysis, in addition to the original value of 1 m2/yr. For Dt=0.1
m2/yr, model results indicate a peak mean tritium concentration of 197 pCi/L 286 m west of SGZ.
For Dt=l0 m2/yr, peak mean concentration at that distance would be 140 pCi/L. In these instances,
both tenfold changes in Dt produce less than twofold changes in predicted concentrations.
The sensitivity to Kj values for 90Sr and 137Cs can be evaluated by considering calculations
using no sorption. If no sorption is assumed, the peak mean concentration of 90Sr would pass the
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Figure 5.

Sensitivity of mean tritium concentration 286 m west of surface ground zero to changes in
correlation scale. The value of 28.6 m is 10 percent of the transport domain (Gelhar, 1993),
while sensitivity runs were made using two and five times that value.
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Sensitivity of mean tritium concentration 286 m northeast of surface ground zero to changes in
variance. 0.3 is the median value for consolidated aquifers, while 0.704 is the highest value for
a sandstone (both values from Hoeksema and Kitanidis, 1985).
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Figure 8.

Sensitivity of mean tritium concentration 286 m northeast of surface ground zero to changes in
the transverse hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient. One m2/yr is the best estimate of Dt for
the Rulison site, 0.1 and 10 m2/yr are one-tenth and ten times that value.
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control plane 195 yr after the test at a concentration of 2.7 x 104 pCi/L, with a peak mean
concentration plus two standard deviations (providing a confidence level of 95 percent) of 4.5 x 104
pCi/L. Also assuming no sorption, 137Cs has a peak mean concentration at the drilling exclusion
boundary of 4.2 x 104 pCi/L 198 yr after the test, and a peak mean concentration plus two standard
deviations of 6.8 x 104 pCi/L. The results of the non-sorption calculations show that the K4 applied
has a significant impact on the calculated transport of 90 Sr and 137 Cs, but the highly conservative
nature of the assumption that these nuclides are non-sorbing, as well as the other assumptions used
in the modeling, should be kept in mind when evaluating the sensitivity results.
DISCUSSION
The EPA promulgated regulations in 1976 regarding radionuclides in community water
systems through 40 CFR 141, the Primary Drinking Water Regulations. Part 141.16 describes the
maximum contaminant levels for beta particle and photon radioactivity from man-made
radionuclides in community water systems. Although no community water systems currently exist
downgradient of the Rulison site, Part 141.16 provides a useful basis of comparison for the
radionuclide concentrations calculated in the previous section.
The drinking water regulations actually limit the combined concentration of beta particle and
photon radioactivity from man-made radionuclides to that producing less than an annual dose
equivalent to the total body or any internal organ of 4 millirem/yr. Thus, the concentration limit for
an individual radionuclide is influenced by the presence or absence of other radionuclides. For
instance, the average annual concentration of 3 H assumed to produce a total body dose rate of 4
mrem/yr is 20,000 pCi/L and the concentration of 90 Sr assumed to produce a dose rate of 4 mrem/yr
to bone marrow is 8 pCi/L. Those values would be the concentration limits only if either tritium or
90
Sr were the only man-made beta or photon emitter in the water (above detection). If both 3 H and
90
Sr are present, or if they are present with any other beta or photon emitter, the maximum
concentration limits for each will be lower such that the combined dose rate remains below 4
mrem/yr.
The concentration limits where more than one radionuclide is concerned are obviously
non-unique. For ease of reference, the 20,000 pCi/L guideline referred to for tritium is based on it
being the only radionuclide present. It should be recognized that the release scenario considered for
this study would result in the introduction into the Mesaverde of several other long-lived
radionuclides, the presence of which would change the overall concentration guidelines.
It must also be kept in mind that the release scenario considered here is conservative; it is likely
that the release of radionuclides from the cavity to the Mesaverde would be smaller than that used
in the calculations. Some of the tritium mass is known to have been removed from the nuclear cavity
during gas production testing, and many of the other radionuclides are expected to be in immobile
phases. In addition, the results presented here are based on available data, which are extremely
sparse. If the available values for transport parameters are not an accurate representation of
conditions at the site, the results presented here could deviate significantly from reality.
The sensitivity analyses indicate that, given the ranges used for the hydraulic transport
parameters, changes in the mean groundwater velocity (0.05 to 3.2 m/yr) cause a larger change in
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modeled concentration values (< l.Ox 10"20to8.2x 105 pCi/L 286 m northeast of SGZ) than changes
in the correlation scale (28.6 to 143 m, yielding values from 1,240 to 21,500 pCi/L), variance (\nK)
(0.3 to 0.704, yielding values from 1,240 to 3,900 pCi/L), or the transverse hydrodynamic dispersion
coefficient (0.1 to 10 m2/yr, yielding values from 1,730 to 660 pCi/L). Thus, if a greater
understanding of radionuclide transport from the Rulison site is desired, an accurate value for the
mean groundwater velocity appears to be the most important piece of information to obtain,
although the correlation scale and the variance QnK) are important as well.
It is important to note that the sensitivity analyses were conducted by holding all parameters
constant, except the one being examined. If the value for any parameter differs from the value used
in the sensitivity analyses for the remaining parameters, then the relative importance of those
parameters could be different than those suggested here.
At the Rulison site, tritium concentrations at the control plane appear to be highly sensitive to
changes in the mean groundwater velocity. The high degree of sensitivity to this parameter is
probably related to the extremely low groundwater velocity at the site. Although the distance to the
control plane is less than 1 km, when velocity is low, small changes in velocity can produce large
changes in the time it takes for the centroid of the contaminant plume to reach the control plane.
Because tritium is an unstable radionuclide with a half-life of 12.4 yr, at low velocities, even a small
change in transport time can have a significant effect on total tritium mass by changing the number
of half-lives required for the plume centroid to reach the control plane. It should be remembered that
the Mesaverde Formation is not considered an aquifer in the Rulison area, and that the assumption
of fully water-saturated conditions, required for the calculations presented here, is contradicted by
site data. The presence of gas-filled zones within the Mesaverde would further retard transport in
the aqueous phase by creating tortuous and disconnected water-filled pathways.
Although the sensitivity to changes in Kd values was only examined for 90 Sr and 137 Cs, it
appears to be irrelevant for the remaining radionuclides, as they all had modeled peak mean
concentrations plus two standard deviations at the drilling exclusion boundary that are less than the
concentration causing a 4 mrem/yr dose rate, even without considering the effects of sorption. The
sorption sensitivity calculations suggest that concentrations of 90 Sr and 137 Cs at the drilling
exclusion boundary are sensitive to large changes in their IQ values, and that sorption needs to be
included in transport modeling or concentrations rise above regulatory levels.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study suggest that radionuclides from the Rulison test are totally contained
within the Mesaverde Formation in the area currently administered by DOE. It should be kept in
mind that these calculations were based on an assumption that the Mesaverde is water-saturated, and
that the entire declassified mass of radionuclides produced by the test migrated out of the cavity.
These results are meant to serve as the basis for discussion of possible transport scenarios and the
need for further investigations at the Rulison site, not as definitive estimates of migration pathways
or radionuclide concentrations.
The most critical factors affecting the transport calculations are the degree of water saturation
of the Mesaverde, the amount of radionuclides released into the Mesaverde, and the values for the
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mean groundwater velocity, the correlation scale of hydraulic conductivity, and the variance in
hydraulic conductivity (\nK) in the Mesaverde. Sorption is also important when considering
migration of 90Sr and 137 Cs. If greater confidence in the calculations is needed, additional
information on fracturing in the area surrounding the cavity, and an analysis of the likely disposition
of radionuclides (gas phase, liquid phase, or solidified in melt products) should be obtained; in
addition, an accurate quantification of values for the velocity, correlation scale, variance, and Kd
values for Sr and Cs should be undertaken. The radionuclide source term is an additional uncertainty
in the calculations presented here, and can be addressed by considering classified data in future
models.
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